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� We developed a numerical framework incorporating trees in an urban canopy model.
� Shade trees have more prominent energy saving potential than urban lawns.
� The trade-off between water-energy is a key for urban landscape management.
� Urban vegetation can significantly alleviate outdoor thermal stress.
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The use of urban vegetation in cities is a common landscape planning strategy to alleviate the heat island
effect as well as to enhance building energy efficiency. The presence of trees in street canyons can effec-
tively reduce environmental temperature via radiative shading. However, resolving shade trees in urban
land surface models presents a major challenge in numerical models, especially in predicting the radia-
tive heat exchange in canyons. In this paper, we develop a new numerical framework by incorporating
shade trees into an advanced single-layer urban canopy model. This novel numerical framework is
applied to Phoenix metropolitan area to investigate the cooling effect of different urban vegetation types
and their potentials in saving building energy. It is found that the cooling effect by shading from trees is
more significant than that by evapotranspiration from lawns, leading to a considerable saving of cooling
load. In addition, analysis of human thermal comfort shows that urban vegetation plays a crucial role in
creating a comfortable living environment, especially for cities located in arid or semi-arid region.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the United States, building consumes nearly half (47.6%) of
the energy produced every year [1,2]. The enormous building
energy consumption in growing urban areas, together with the
associated excessive waste heat release, have given rise or con-
tributed adversely to a number of environmental issues, such as
the urban heat island (UHI) effect, air quality degradation, human
thermal discomfort, and microclimate modification via urban
land–atmosphere interactions [3–7]. In order to alleviate urban
thermal stress as well as to improve building energy efficiency,
the use of urban vegetation (or more generally known as the urban
‘‘green infrastructure”) is becoming an important landscape
management strategy for homeowners, including, e.g. lawns, green
roofs/walls, domestic gardens, and urban forest/agriculture [8–14].
In particular, for cities in arid or semi-arid environment, shade
trees and urban lawns are the two popular forms of urban
vegetation: shade trees are usually presented in xeric landscape
with parsimonious irrigation requirement, while urban lawns are
commonly found as mesic landscape (Fig. 1).

In last decades, mesic green roofs and urban lawns, and their
effect on environmental cooling and energy saving potentials, have
received increasing research effort. Rather sophisticated
numerical and experimental techniques have been developed with
applications ranging from building-resolving to city scales
[9,10,15]. Mesic vegetation cools the environment primarily via
evapotranspiration (ET) by redistributing available energy incident
on a land surface for latent heat of vaporization. On the other hand,
it requires constant irrigation in order to maintain the biophysical
function of plants and the net effect on building energy efficiency
involves an intricate trade-off between energy and water
consumption [16]. For instance, irrigation for private gardens
consumes 16–34% of the total water supplied to a city, letting alone
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Fig. 1. Typical urban vegetation types in Phoenix, Arizona: (a) a shade tree on xeric (desert) landscape and (b) mesic urban lawn (with xeric trees in the background).
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the water used for irrigating large open spaces such as public parks
and golf courses [17]. Thus for cities in arid environment, it essen-
tially boils down to the fundamental question that ‘‘how much
water it takes to cool the city?” [18].

In contrast to mesic urban vegetation, the cooling effect of xeric
landscapes (usually shade trees) is mainly due to the direct block-
age of solar radiation (radiative shading) effect. As ET from a xeric
landscape is insignificant as compared to that of a mesic one, it
presents an attractive alternative to city planners [19,20]. Previous
studies have shown that homes with shade trees in cooling domi-
nant cities can save over 30% of residential peak cooling demand
[13]. However, studies on energy savings by urban trees remain
scarce up to date due to practical difficulties: Experimental
investigations were usually conducted at a single building scale,
whereas numerical simulations assumed simplified and inade-
quate representation of trees. Furthermore, it was found that the
actual energy savings by shade trees depend heavily on the
local climate, with large seasonal and geographic variabilities
[13,21–23]. Despite the continuous advance in numerical tech-
niques for modeling urban climate (at macroscale) and building
energy operation (at microscale), as well as the effort of bridging
the scale gap [23,24], it remains an open challenge to realistically
represent the dynamics of urban vegetation (especially trees) in
urban land surface models.

Among the available urban land surface models, the family of
urban canopy models (UCMs) have been demonstrated as a useful
tool for capturing the physics of the coupled energy and water
transport over built terrains [25,26]. In particular, recent develop-
ment of the single-layer UCM has significantly enhanced the inte-
grated urban energy balance and hydrological modeling [27,28],
which has lately been implemented into widely used Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF) platform and coupled with mesos-
cale atmospheric dynamics [15]. This latest WRF–UCM framework
features the resolution of urban facet heterogeneity (‘‘patchiness”
of vegetated and paved surfaces in a built environment), physical
parameterization of urban lawns with subsurface soil water
dynamics, urban oasis effect, green roof systems, and anthro-
pogenic sources of water and energy [15]. Nevertheless, complex
geometry and spatial locations of shade trees in urban areas
present an outstanding challenge in accurate simulation of radia-
tive heat exchange in the built environment. The presence of trees
in a street canyon, for example, completely modifies the radiative
view factors between a pair of canyon facets (i.e. sky, walls, and
ground) by intercepting radiative rays transmitted in between.
Only until recently, researchers have successfully formulated these
view factors with trees participating in the radiative exchange in
street canyons, based on stochastic ‘‘ray-tracing” methods [29,30].

In this study, we developed a new modeling framework by
explicitly integrating urban trees into the latest single-layer
UCM, enabled by the recent stochastic formulation of radiative
heat exchange among trees and urban facets. This allows us to con-
duct macroscale (neighborhood to city scales) urban climate mod-
eling incorporating shade trees and urban lawns with different
cooling mechanisms and to compare their energy saving poten-
tials. Unlike previous studies that were mostly focused on model-
ing at single-building scale with limited simulation time, this new
modeling framework is driven by the annual climatology of a pro-
totypical desert city, viz. Phoenix Arizona, and realistically resolves
building-environment interactions in terms of energy and water
exchange in urban canopy layers.

We selected Phoenix as our study area mainly due to two major
concerns. First, this area is undergoing extensive urban expansion
in last few decades and emerged as a hub of UHI and urban envi-
ronmental study [31]. Secondly, as a prototypical arid city located
in the Sonoran Desert, sustainable development of Phoenix, espe-
cially for strategic planning for urban mitigation and energy sav-
ings has been facing the practical concern of the trade-off
between energy and water use [18,32]; the latter is a particularly
scarce and precious resource in the desert city, making the alterna-
tive urban greening by trees instead of mesic urban lawns extre-
mely attractive. Despite the extensive research effort on urban
environmental issues received in this area, hitherto there is a lack
of comparative study on the different cooling and energy saving
potentials by xeric and mesic urban vegetation. In this study, we
will conduct a case study with various scenarios of urban vegeta-
tion covers (fraction of urban lawns and size of trees). Results of
simulations by the new numerical framework proposed in this
study are expected to give us valuable guidance on future
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landscape planning strategies to alleviate thermal stress, to
improve building energy efficiency, as well as to promote
environmental sustainability.

2. Methodology

2.1. Single-layer urban canopy model

Single layer UCM is an urban land surface model with a ‘‘big
canyon” representation of the urban geometry. Fig. 2 presents a
schematic of the energy transport inside the urban canopy, includ-
ing the representation of radiative shading by shade trees and ET
cooling by urban lawns. The longitudinal dimension along the
street is assumed to be much longer than the cross sectional
dimensions (building height and street width), such that building
arrays can be represented as a two-dimensional (2D) canyon. The
use of big canyon geometry captures the essence of land surface
processes in a built environment, such as modified hydrothermal
properties of engineering materials, modified flow patterns by
manmade structures, radiative trapping, and capability of explicit
incorporation of anthropogenic sources of energy/water/pollutants
and interior building operation. In this study, we adopt the latest
single-layer UCM recently developed and implemented in the
WRF platform by Yang et al. [15], featuring the resolution of urban
facet heterogeneity, realistic urban hydrology (for both urban
vegetation and paved surfaces), urban oasis effect, green roof
systems, and anthropogenic water and energy input.

In this model, ET from vegetated surfaces is explicitly correlated
with the subsurface soil water dynamics. The prognostic equation
for soil water content is given by the Richards equation as,

@h
@t

¼ @

@z
D
@h
@z

þ K þ Fh

� �
; ð1Þ

where h is the volumetric soil water content, D is the soil–water dif-
fusivity, K is the hydraulic conductivity, and Fh ¼ P þ QF � Ro� ET
is the surface forcing for soil water transport, with P the precipita-
tion, QF the anthropogenic water input, and Ro the surface runoff.

The rate of ET from urban lawns is jointly controlled by the
atmospheric demand and the soil water supply. Here we use the
formula given by Brutsaert [33] for calculating the latent heat LE
from urban lawns as

LElawn ¼ LvbeEp; ð2Þ
where Lv is the latent heat of vaporization, be is a reduction factor as
a function of soil water content (supply control) determined in Eq.
(1), and Ep the potential evaporation rate (demand control). For well
irrigated urban lawns where soil water content does not impose a
constraint on water stress, be = 1. The aerodynamic resistance
method [28] is used to compute the potential evaporation rate as,

Ep ¼ qaðq�
G � qcanÞ

ra þ rs
; ð3Þ
radiative 
trapping/shading

heat storage

conductionsolar radiation

ET

Fig. 2. Schematic of thermal energy transport inside an urban canopy, with
radiative shading by shade trees and ET cooling by urban lawns.
where qa is the density of air, ra is aerodynamic resistance for tur-
bulent heat transfer between urban surface and the above-lying
atmospheric layer, and rs is the stomatal resistance of plants. Inside
an urban canyon, the aerodynamic resistance is formulated based
on in situ measurements of horizontal and vertical wind speed Ucan

and Wcan respectively [34], as

ra ¼ 11:8þ 4:2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U2

can þW2
can

q� ��1

: ð4Þ

The estimate of vegetation stomatal resistance is based on the
meteorological approach [35,36], by correlating rs to meteorologi-
cal variables, that is,

rs ¼ rs;min
FSRFhFeFT

LAI
; ð5Þ

where rs,min is the minimum stomatal resistance depending on dif-
ferent plant types, LAI is the leaf area index, and FSR, Fh, Fe and FT are
the adjusting factors for meteorological conditions, namely the
solar radiation, soil–water content, vapor pressure deficit, and
atmospheric temperature, respectively. Based on previous studies,
it is suggested that rs,min = 40 s m�1 can be used for typical plants
of urban lawns (e.g. short grasses).

2.2. Representation of trees in street canyons

With urban areas represented as ‘‘big canyons” (see Fig. 2) in
the single-layer UCM, radiative heat exchange is typically captured
using view factors between urban facets (sky, ground, and walls)
[28,34]. Formulation of radiative view factors is analytically tract-
able, given the geometry of street canyons are regular (usually
rectangular) without obstacles presented. On the other hand, if
shade trees are to be introduced inside street canyons for more
realistic representation of urban vegetation, analytical solutions
of view factors between trees and urban facets become formidable,
if not impossible. Instead, stochastic ‘‘ray-tracing” methods based
on Monte Carlo techniques have been developed [29,30] to tackle
the challenge by quantizing radiation (short- and long-wave)
inside a street canyon using bundles of equal energy intensity
(‘‘rays”). The trajectory of each radiative ray is separately gener-
ated and traced using random numbers. Specifically, the direction
of an emitted ray from a surface (designated as surface ‘‘1”) is
determined by the polar angle h1, and the azimuthal angle g1, each
associated with a random number Rh and Rg, as

Rh ¼ h1
2p

; ð6Þ

ffiffiffiffiffi
Rg

q
¼ sing1: ð7Þ

The trajectory of this emitted ray is then traced according to the
randomly generated direction: if it is intercepted by a surface 2 in
the street canyon, it then contributes to the view factor F12. Since a
canyon is completely enclosed by the sky, ground, and two-
opposite facing walls, the emitted ray must be incident on one of
these facets, thus the unity property of view factors will be
observed, i.e.

PN
j¼1Fij ¼ 1, where N is the total number of canyon

facets. In the presence of shade trees in the canyon, chances arise
that a ray emitted from a canyon facet can be intercepted by a tree
crown. Thus the introduction of trees effectively reduces view fac-
tors between all canyon facets, and helps to cool these surfaces
with shading. It is also noteworthy that using Monte Carlo method
for tracing rays, the numerical expense only increases linearly (by
introducing shade trees as additional surfaces in the canyon), while
that of analytical methods involving mathematical integration of
the radiative transport equation increases exponentially.
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Once the view factor matrix Fij between urban surfaces is deter-
mined, the net radiative flux on each surface Qi can be computed
analytically using the matrix method [37],

Qi ¼

XN
j¼1

FjiMj �Mi if ei ¼ 1

ei
PN

j¼1
wjiMj�Mi

1�ei if ei – 1

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

; ð8Þ

where subscripts ‘i’ and ‘j’ are facet indices, e is the emissivity, Ii is
the irradiance (total incoming radiation), Mi is the emittance (total

emitted), ½wij� ¼ ½Cij��1 is the inverse of the matrix Cij defined as

Cij ¼ dij � ð1� eiÞFij: ð9Þ
Here dij is the Kronecker delta matrix. Note the matrix solution in
Eq. (8) analytically resolves infinite number of reflections between
canyon facets and trees through matric inversion for diffusive radi-
ation exchange. The ‘‘emissivity” e is used in the case of diffuse
longwave radiation, while in the case of diffuse shortwave (solar)
radiation, (1 � a) will be used in the place of e, with a the surface
albedo (solar reflectivity).

By combining the Monte Carlo method for estimating view fac-
tors and the matric method for solving the net radiation, the
numerical framework can therefore readily capture the effect of
shade trees in the radiative energy exchange in a street canyon.
Thus in this study, urban trees are explicitly incorporated into
the single-layer UCM for the first time, which enables direct
comparison of cooling effect and energy savings between trees
and lawns. To our best knowledge, the comparative study
between the two commonly found vegetation types has hitherto
been missing, despite their potential in energy savings and
important implications to sustainable urban development in arid
environments.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of measured and predicted (a) Ts, (b) H, and (c) LE in Phoenix
during the calendar year 2012.
3. Numerical simulations

3.1. Model evaluation

Both the UCM and the Monte Carlo method have been evaluated
as ‘‘stand-alone” models separately [15,30], with relatively short
simulation periods ranging from 24 h to one week. In this study,
we aim to use newly coupled numerical framework to investigate
the energy saving potentials of urban vegetation specifically in the
arid city of Phoenix, Arizona. The coupled model is calibrated and
tested against field measurements recorded by a flux tower located
at Maryvale, West Phoenix, Arizona. The tower measured the local
urban meteorology at the frequency of 10 Hz, and eddy covariance
data were sampled using an integral time of 30 min. The model
was initialized using surface states such as skin temperatures of
each urban facet, while the initial conductive heat fluxes were
set to zero. Tower measurements (30-min) of atmospheric vari-
ables, including air temperature/humidity, wind speed, pressure,
and precipitation, and record of lumped (monthly) irrigation water
usage from the City of Phoenix were used to drive the model over
the entire calendar year of 2012.

Comparisons of model predictions and measurements of the
annual surface temperature Ts, the sensible heat flux H, and the
latent heat flux LE are shown in Fig. 3. The statistical goodness-
of-fit coefficients (R2) are 0.991, 0.874, and 0.691, while root mean
square errors (RMSEs) are 1.39 �C, 12.51 Wm�2, and 7.36 Wm�2

for Ts, H, and LE respectively. It is apparent that the model is robust
in capturing the surface temperature, whereas its capacity in pre-
dicting sensible and latent heat fluxes is slightly weaker. This is
inherent in all numerical weather predictions due to the predictive
skill of turbulent transport of thermal energy and humidity.
Nevertheless, the model performance of the new modeling
framework is significantly improved as compared to the results
of a synthetical study reported by Grimmond et al. [25,26]. In their
study, the best median RMSE values of a group 31 urban land sur-
face models, with most detailed information of urban landscape
and vegetation, were reported as 22 Wm�2 and 43Wm�2 for
predicted H and LE, respectively.
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3.2. Case study

Next we carry out a set of case studies using the validated mod-
eling framework. The model is driven using measured meteorolog-
ical forcing in Phoenix in 2012, with input parameters calibrated in
Section 3.1 from model evaluation. To better assess the cooling
effect of urban vegetation inside the street canyon, we focus on
the ground (street) level, while keeping the hydrothermal proper-
ties of roofs and walls constant. The two controlling parameters for
representing shade trees and urban lawns are the normalized tree
crown radius rt, and the areal vegetation (lawn) fraction fv, defined
as

rt ¼ Rt

RþW
; ð10Þ

f v ¼ Alawn

Aground
; ð11Þ

where Rt is the physical dimension of the tree crown radius (in m), R
and W are the physical dimension of roof and street widths respec-
tively, and A is the surface area. Notice that we assume the shading
effect of tree trunks is relatively small and negligible as compared to
that of the crown. Based on a previous survey of urban trees [38],
the physical range of rt is set to be from 0 to 0.1, with an interval
of 0.02; and the lawn fraction is chosen as 0 6 f v 6 1, with an inter-
val of 0.1 in subsequent simulations.

For mesic urban lawns, the daily irrigation rate used in this
study is estimated based on the current irrigation water use data
provided by the city from the in-situ (monthly) measurement. To
quantify the savings of cooling load of urban vegetation during
hot seasons, the electricity consumption by the air-conditioning
system is set to exactly offset the thermal energy entering into
buildings via walls to maintain a constant interior temperature of
25 �C. Note that here we neglect: (1) thermal energy entering
buildings via roofs, and (2) the efficiency of air conditioning system
and the variation of the building interior temperature. Due to these
simplifications, results based on model simulations are not consid-
ered as quantitative, but rather qualitative, measures of saving of
building energy. Nevertheless, given that the actual cooling load
in buildings is closely related to the ambient thermal environment
in the street canyon and heat flux conducted through walls, the
results presented hereafter provides useful information on quanti-
fying energy saving potentials of urban vegetation, though precise
quantification requires more detailed information and further
modeling efforts, e.g. combining the UCM framework with an oper-
ational building energy model. More details for quantification of
energy savings based on the UCM predictions and the justification
of the assumptions can be found in [16].
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Fig. 4. Comparison of predicted (a) canyon air temperature, and (b) conductive heat
flux into buildings with different urban lawn fractions fv and normalized shade tree
radius rt. The meteorological forcing of Phoenix during 01–07 June, 2012 is used to
drive the numerical simulations.
4. Results

Out of the series of the case study, we selected four representa-
tive cases for illustration, including: (1) the base scenario: urban
canyon without vegetation (rt = 0, fv = 0), (2) ET cooling by lawns
(rt = 0, fv = 0.6), (3) shading by trees (rt = 0.06, fv = 0), and (4) the
combined cooling effect (rt = 0.06, fv = 0.6). Specifically, two model
outputs, viz. the canyon air temperature (representing the human
thermal comfort) and the heat conducted into buildings via walls
(directly related to building cooling demand) are chosen as indica-
tors. In addition, as our focus in this study is to estimate energy
saving potential of urban vegetation in a cooling dominant desert
city, we will focus on the summer months, viz. June, July and
August, in subsequent sections.

Fig. 4 presents the results of model predictions of these outputs
for a continuous 6-day period (01–07 June, 2012) for all four cases.
The ET cooling by lawns decreases the maximum daytime temper-
ature during the simulation period from 45.7 �C to 43.3 �C (fv from
0 to 0.6) while shading reduces the peak temperature from 45.7 �C
to 40.2 �C (rt from 0 to 0.06). It is noticeable that the reduction of
nocturnal temperatures by urban vegetation is comparatively
more significant than that of daily peak temperatures. This is con-
sistent to our field observation of surface temperatures over differ-
ent urban land cover types. Given that UHI is more prominent in
nighttime, the cooling effect by urban vegetation provides an effec-
tive means for UHI mitigation in the desert city. Model predictions
of conductive heat flux through building walls follow the similar
trend of the air temperature, with the cooling effect by shading
manifested in Fig. 4b. This is primarily because that the impact
of urban lawns via ET cooling has an indirect effect on heat conduc-
tion through walls via reduction of canyon air temperature and
reflection of radiation from ground, while trees can provide direct
shading on walls thus its effect is more significant.

In addition, model predicted monthly-averaged diurnal profiles
of canyon air temperature and the conductive heat flux are shown
in Fig. 5, for the aforementioned four cases driven by June 2012
meteorological forcing. The monthly average profiles represent
the model estimates under a variety of weather conditions in the
month. It is apparent that shading by trees (with rt = 0.06, roughly
60% of the maximum possible tree crown size in a street canyon)
exhibits a greater cooling effect than that of urban lawns (with
60% vegetation fraction). The difference is more manifested in
the predicted conductive heat flux with the aforementioned rea-
son, signaling that a larger potential saving of cooling load by
shade trees in the study area.

Fig. 6 shows the estimated monthly-averaged energy consump-
tion in June, July and August in residential districts of Phoenix for a
variety of shade tree sizes and urban lawn fractions. It is clear that
increasing sizes of both lawns and shade trees reduce the cooling
load, while the improvement by shading is more prominent. Fur-
thermore, we convert the reduction of energy consumption into
monetary saving, using the electricity price provided by one of
the local providers, viz. the Salt River Project (SRP). The local utility
company provides different plans for electricity prices based on
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Fig. 5. Comparison of predicted monthly-averaged diurnal cycles of (a) canyon air
temperature, and (b) conductive heat flux into buildings, with different urban lawn
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Fig. 6. Comparison of monthly-averaged energy consumption for various (a)
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various peak and off-peak usage. For consistency, here we use the
basic plan (http://www.srpnet.com/prices/home/basicfaq.aspx#2)
provided by SRP, with the electricity prices 12.31, 12.83 and
12.83 ! kW h�1 for June, July and August, respectively. The results
are shown in Fig. 7, with the savings vary from month to month
subject to the variability of local climate and environmental
temperatures. For the simulated summer of 2012, the maximum
savings are found in August, namely $1.82 m�2 with 100% lawn
coverage, and $5.50 m�2 with the maximum tree crown size
(rt = 0.1).
5. Discussion

5.1. Cooling and energy savings

Energy saving potentials of urban vegetation is directly related
to their cooling effect on the environmental temperature. Simula-
tion results clearly indicate that both urban lawns and shade trees
are effective in cooling an urban environment and energy saving.
The main differences between the two urban vegetation types
include: (1) the cooling effect of lawns is mainly induced by redis-
tributing available energy for latent heat of vaporization via ET,
while trees cools the environment mainly by radiative shading
(reduction of direct solar radiation on urban facets); (2) shade trees
in xeric landscapes requires less irrigation than lawns (e.g. drip
versus sprinkler irrigation) to sustain their biological function as
well as the cooling effect; and (3) morphologically, urban lawns
cover roughly 2D surface whereas trees occupy three-
dimensional volumes. Different cooling mechanisms of lawns and
trees trigger different irrigation requirement, which imposes
important constraints on water resource planning. The first two
aspects make shade trees a particularly attractive option in terms
of energy-water trade-off, especially for cities in arid or semiarid
regions. In addition to the potential of energy savings, savings of
irrigation water by shade trees should be taken into account. Fur-
ther comparative quantification of the environmental co-benefit of
trees and lawns necessarily calls for more complete analysis such
as life cycle assessment [39].

Furthermore, results of simulations show that despite the
additional cost of water resource consumption, lawns are not as

http://www.srpnet.com/prices/home/basicfaq.aspx#2
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effective as trees in cooling and energy saving potentials
(Figs. 4–7). This is closely related to the morphological differences
of the two types of vegetation. Covering a 2D surface, the effect of
ET cooling by lawns on building energy savings though the vertical
facets (walls) is indirect. The cooling effect is transmitted to build-
ings first by direct cooling of the canyon air, and then by reducing
the reflected thermal radiation (diffuse) from ground to walls. In
contrast, by intercepting radiative energy, shade trees directly
lower the skin temperatures of both vertical and horizontal urban
facets, and yield more significant cooling effect and energy saving
potentials. The relative cooling efficiency of trees and lawns is also
shown in Fig. 8 for all simulated cases, where monthly-averaged
(June 2012) canyon air temperatures are plotted in isotherms as
a function of rt and fv. The observation is consistent to the results
presented in the previous section. It is also noteworthy that when
both shade trees and urban lawns are presented and the vegetation
cover is abundant, the added cooling effect and energy savings, as
compared to those due to single vegetation, are limited.

5.2. Outdoor thermal comfort

In addition to building energy savings, cooling by urban vegeta-
tion directly influences the human thermal comfort, especially in
outdoor environment, which, in turn, has significant impact on
energy consumption, one example being the use of air-
conditioning system in vehicles. In this study, we adopted a widely
used temperature humidity index (THI), defined as [40]

THI ¼ 0:8Ta þ RH� Ta

500
; ð12Þ

where Ta is the air temperature in �C and RH is the relative humidity
in %.

Based on tests on human subjects, it is suggested as when
THI > 29, work should be suspended in mid-latitudes and warm-
humid regions [41]. Using this criterion, the predicted percentage
of work-suspended time, measured in a 30-min interval based on
model outputs, is shown in Fig. 9. It is clear that the introduction
of larger fractions of urban vegetation can effectively abate the sus-
pended working time in all summer months. In particular, compar-
ing the two cases of ‘‘cooling by lawns” (rt = 0, fv = 0.6) and
‘‘shading by trees” (rt = 0.06, fv = 0), it is found that despite that
shading induces more significant cooling effect than ET (c.f.
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Fig. 5a), both cases yield comparable work suspension rate over
the entire summer. This is because the increase of air humidity
from urban lawns via ET plays a significant role in affecting the
human thermal comfort. The desert climate of Phoenix features
very dry and hot summers, whereas a small increment in relative
humidity helps to compensate the evaporative loss from human
skin, hence improves THI.
6. Concluding remarks

In this paper, we developed a novel numerical framework by
integrating shade trees into the latest single-layer WRF–UCM with
enhanced urban hydrological processes. The proposed framework
was applied to investigate the effect of urban vegetation on urban
cooling and potential savings of building energy, using the desert
city Phoenix as a testbed. It was found that trees have an overall
more significant cooling effect due to shading than the ET cooling
of lawns, which is more manifest in potential building energy sav-
ings. In addition, shade trees in semiarid and arid cities are usually
presented as xeric landscape with parsimonious irrigation require-
ment. This further adds to the total saving potentials of urban trees
by imposing less constraint on water resource management.

We reiterate here that due to the assumptions and simplifica-
tions, the results presented here based on numerical case study
may not precisely represent the real scenarios due to a number
of assumptions used in simulations. In addition, results of simula-
tions are expected to be site-specific, as they depend largely on cli-
matic, geographic, demographic, and socioeconomic conditions of
different cities worldwide. Nevertheless, this paper presents a
pioneering effort in quantifying the use of urban vegetation as a
landscape planning strategy with a novel modeling framework.
The results are instructive in demonstrating the effectiveness and
potential of shade trees and urban lawns in mitigating adverse
environmental effect (such as UHI), saving building energy, and
enhancing human thermal comfort in built environments,
particularly in arid and semi-arid regions. It is also recommended
that in future studies, the life cycle analysis of cost-benefit of urban
vegetation, the constraint of water usage (e.g. for irrigation), and
the trade-off between energy and water resources should be
thoroughly investigated.
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